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Charles Illrsh, a Portland hide
buyer, was In Splrngflold yester-
day on business.
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Grocery Buying
Doesn 't Require
time and thought and attention

that used
Nowadays, at modern store,

take the "worry part" '

your grocery buying we be-

tween you and impure and un-

desirable goods, --and the cost no
more than for inferior goods.
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THIS YOU can
more money at our
storo. Note these
Beet 100 lbs $1.35
Alfalfa Meal

lOOlbs
Scratch Food 100 lbs

Johnson's Blend
bbl,

Wo carry
all mill

Potatoes,
tho

reasonable you
exchange

our Iiomem-ba- r
supplies car

the advant-
age buying

YouVe hit the
right tobacco

when you nre-u-p some
Prince Albert in your

jimmy pipe or in a
makin's cigarette. And
you lenowit ! Can't get-i-n

wrong with P. A. it
is made right; made to
spread- - Anoke-sunshi- ne

among men who
with

tongues and parched
throats! patented
process fixes that and
cuts out bite and parch.
All day long you'll sing
how glad you are you're
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You take testimony straight from the shoulder,
You can smoke barrel A. without hands
out happiness ever dreamed
about, smooth friendly. mighty cheer-
ful thing be on talking-term- s with your pipe your
tongue at time that's what's coming

sure your faith Prince Albert
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prices:
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and Molasses
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loaded
was
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yesterday

morning, tho was
up
o'clock Wendling

for the
Springfield

Cacklo lbs ;Were passenger could
Shell lOOlbs car was turned

ditch, the
Crystal lbs (broken replaced.

lbs jwas bringing a wood
nnd he offered use horses

Cupid Patent could not clear
Sack $1.50, bbl the track, strongely enough,

Best sack
1.20, , 4.50
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plies, Salt, etc.
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Flour
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An Optimist
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, A man who
owns a

Bread

when Old Prob ,

says rain.
Waterproof,

absolutely

Protector Hat, 70 cent

Satisfaction Guaranteed "W'o
Send for catalog f CSS5A. J. TOWER CO. T ,

, BOSTON ttJriBK?,- -

HARDWARE, FUR-
NITURE, A RANGE,
HEATER, RUG, OR
PAINTS AND OILS

Fistl

Reflex
Slkker
$3.00

SEE HOLBROOK & JOHNSON
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